
Herstory and Desired Positive Change

Altar 1 for 8th Class Discussion

DPC: ON TRACK
In general:  The ability to prioritise, schedule and stay on track

Instantiated as:  Exercise regularly

Very bright and sporty "tomboy" as a child and teenager. Good student, 
loved homework, great grades. (Always had dyslexia tho undiagnosed til 
23.) Trained every day at something, trampolining my greatest passion and 
aiming for a comp that would then lead me to entrance to Olympic squad 
trials. Bullied by trainer to do a new maneuver refusing to provide any safety 
equipment. Broke back, worst case ever seen without being paralysed. 
"Death" of the Isy I was physically, in big pain 24/7 and depressed. 
Continued academically to PhD level regardless of pain. 

First went to Australia @28 but emigrated when 32 and moved to Gulaga 
Mountain at 34.  Dad committed suicide by his father’s gun (emotionally 
abusive childhood by father) when I was nearly 30. 

19 year ago, accidental poisoning from cooking with da�odil bulbs 
(mistaken for garlic)... nearly died.

My accident damaged my body. Poisoning damaged my mind/brain. 
Neurological toxin, had massive detox natural therapy. Recovered after a 
year or so but I'd lost my ability to be linear, organised, think clearly, 
memory issues, long and short term, left scrambled and even more 
distractable than the propensity I already had with a dyslexic brain (a gift in 
my opinion). I am still bright but nowhere near as clear a thinker as I was due 
to brain fog/scramble that makes me scattered in my day to day 
organisation and I now see how it’s a�ected me in my long term goals. 

When I set up the constellation there were 3 moments where I felt 
something was "missing"



Isy: Raw rose quartz: Love. No face-ts, no direction/focus.
Broke back 17: slinky, metal spring

Poison 37: Milk frother (also has a metal coil)
Scattered, disconnected brain: pink string

DPC: On Track. Amethyst clear point
Sustained Exercise: Red soft ball

Stage 1



I asked myself WHY can’t I be disciplined (exercise) and focused (organised)? 
"What am I really afraid of?" I realised that I have e�ectively been sabotaging 
myself since my accident. I was totally dedicated, disciplined, focused and 
passionate about my goal to be an Olympic gymnast. But that resulted in 
the "death" of the Isy I knew and loved. I am in fear of the potential of my 
highest expression. I am being supported by a small Government disability 
pension. Without which I fear I wouldn’t have enough. It feels safer to stay 
small. But I know the potential of my work and I am not serving either 
myself or potential clients & the collective by staying small. 

Fear of my own potential:
Goddess

The Goddess: 
Stage 2



I felt I had possibly logically "contrived" the positions of objects, so I took 
everything out, lit a candle and turned o� the lights and placed items 
randomly. I really have not felt supported since I left UK and emigrated (my 
choice... family line entanglement) and never had a partner. Lots of great 
friends tho. I also feel supported by my sacred mountain I live at the foot of. 
So I placed 2 friends/colleagues in (quartz heart and smoky quartz point) and 
a mountain for Gulaga. Again in the dark.

The friends seem to be more aspirations than "support" as such. Gulaga 
almost didn’t make it into the sand tray... wanted to be put down outside it. 
May be because "she" is so big and not to scale in tray?

Support: M & J friend/colleagues   
(J= smoky quartz faceted point, 
M=clear quartz)
Gulaga sacred Mountain: 

Stage 3



Looking at stage 3, I asked myself "What is stopping me getting to ‘On Track 
and Exercise’?”... it’s not that far yet there feels a strong force I'm unable to 
move forward. I looked around for an object.... this is what presented itself 
and seems to "�t" in the space: My father shot himself with his father’s 
German Luger gun after a life of "hidden" depression. 

Since then, Dad gone, my Mum developed ME/Chronic fatigue and no 
longer felt a support (her OP always falls over in my Altar constellations). 
Both parents were very supportive when I was recovering from my accident 
and in my decisions in my academic and sporting passions, going to Africa 
for PhD etc. NB: My Dad was an excellent gymnast in his youth and would 
walk around the house on his hands (in a hand stand!). 

Dad's suicide 30:  
gun (toy wooden capgun)

Stage 4



Stage 4 Alternate  Perspective


